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FAST CRITICAL EXPERIMENT DATA FOR SPACE REACTORS

P. J. Collins, H. F. McFarlanc, D. N, Olsen, C. A. Atkinson, and J. R. Ross

Argonne National Laboratory

P. 0. Box 2528

Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2528

ABSTRACT

Twenty-four benchmark integral experiment1: were recnlculnted with ENDF/R V Revision 2

nuclear data and modern calculational methods, These benchmarks were selected from nuclear data

benchmark experiments done in the U.S. and the U.K., space reactor experiments done in the

1960's, and several recent LMR design benchmarks. The calculations were done to help plan for a

series of new benchmark experiments (ZPPR-I6) that were done between September and

Christmas, 1986, to help with the design of the SP-100 space reaclor. Criticality and some

reaction rate ratios have been calculated for the old experiments, while the new data cover a broad

range of reactor physics parameters.

INTRODUCTION

Data fro-i a number of previous critical experiments exist that are relevant to the design concepts

being considered for SP-100 and MMW space reactors. Although substantial improvements in

experiment techniques have since made some of the measured quantities somewhat suspect, the

basic criticality data are still useful in many cases. However, the old experiments require

recalculation with modern computational methods and nuclear cross section data before they can be

applied to today's designs. Recently, we have calculated over 20 fast benchmark critical

experiments with the latest ENDF/B data and modern transport codes. These calculations were

undertaken as a part of the planning process for a new series of benchmark experiments aimed at



supporting preliminary designs of SP-100 and MMW space rerictors. The new experiments were

done during the last three months of 1986.

ZPPR-16 SPACE REACTS BENCHMARK PHYSICS PROGRAM

The beiiduiuuk lcackn pliysik & pi'O îAiVi was conducted in Arge-nnc- National Laboratory's Zero

Power Plutonium Reactor (ZPPll) facility located at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(1NEL). Measurements of performance and safety parameters for reactors being considered for

SP-100 were made, The results will be used in the SP-100 design for the Ground Engineering

Test and for the flight system, wifh finnl pnrnmeters to be fixed from data obtained in a future

program. They will also be useful in resolving control and safety issues for some preliminary

MMW designs,

Thnx critical umliguiaiiuiis wcie built in the ZPPR-16 Program. Although the assemblies were

bused on SP-100 designs developed by Los Alamos National Laboratory and General Electric,

several simplifications were made. Not only did these simplifications lead to improved

calculational benchmarks, they were necessitated by a lack of some of the more exotic materials

ihaL have been proposed for use. Most of these materials were added in small proportions as

experiments.

The reference configurations were built from combinations of 93% enriched uranium, depleted

uranium, sodium, graphite, stainless steel, niobium, boron carbide and beryllium oxide. Nitride

fuel, 7Li coolant, and some of the structural materials were then missing relative, to thft designs.

Stainless steel, sodium, and graphite were present in ZPPR-16, but not in the designs. For the

normal operating states, these material compromises had little effect. The sodium principally

provided a ctreaming path and a email amount of scattering for the neutrons, as wmiiri hfc thp. Rase,

with enriched lithium. Carbon (graphite), with its very well known and well behaved Cross

section, provided elastic scattering to help make up for the absence oflithium and nitrogen, without

adding more uncertainty to the eventual extrapolation to the correct composition. Stainless steel



wus necessary because of the ZPPR matrix. Nitride fuel was not used because it does not yet

exist in the required quantity. Neither was very highly enriched lithium available in a quantity

sufficient for the whole reactor. The refractory structural materials, with the exception of niobium,

have very poorly known cross sections. Therefore, it was fei? that tungsten, rhenium, hafnium,

and tantalum were best left out of the reference loadings, especially sincfc the selection of structural

materials had not been made.

Planning calculations demonstrated that none nf ihe maLeiial compromises were particularly serious

for the reference cores The. core spectrum is so dominated by the 235U that very little else matters.

For the flooded core, however, the structural materials provide a great deal of shutdown reacivity

margin, and it was important to make some tests of those effects.

The two principal configurations, 2PPR-16A and -16B, are shown on the left side of Figure 1.

Both configurations had an outer fuel zvae radius of 235 mm. The 16A configuration, based on a

Los Alamos design, had thirteen internal control positions. The central rod and the six outer ring

rods were fully inserted B4C with BeO followers. The six inner ring rods were BeO with B4C

followers. To increase the symmetry for calculations, the followers existed at both the top and the

bottom of the core. Besides the three radial enrichment: zones shown, there were axial

enrichments of 74% above and below the first radial fuel zone and 93% above and below the

second radial fuel zone. The ZPPR-16A core height was 311 mm. 7.PPR-16B was based on the

General Electric design of 30 October 1986. The benchmark assembly was simplified in that a

uniform external BeO reflector wa? builr rather than to try to model complex BeO/I^C external

control drums. The six internal control positions were filled with BeO, as the B4C is completely

withdrawn for normal operations. F.vcn though the core height was reduced to 261 mm for this

design, the enrichment nf »hr, ihrr.r, furl r,\»\ts hnri to he uniformly reduced to maintain eriti<?ftlity as

the reflector was thickened and the internal control withdrawn..

The third configuration, ZPPR-16C, was designed lu address the principal safety i33uc for SP-

100, criticality safety in the event of water immersion. Originally it was intended to remove the



BeO reflector and surround the 16B core with polyethylene (representing water), but that would

have required further ledut liun of the core enrichment, which was not possible in the allotted time.

Thr. six fully incited, 92% enriched. B4C safety rods and removal of the external reflector

provided enough negative reactivity to allow the core and the top and bottom plena to have the

coolant (Na) displaced by polyethylene.

A list of the ZPPR-16 experiments is provided in Table 1. Most of the data are still in the process

of being reduced and reviewed prior to publication. The configurations for the control

mcosurementq in ZPPR-16B are shown in Figure 1. The internal safety rod worth was measured

by substituting 16-pin B4C control rods for the BeO channels. External control worth effects were.

measui'ed by creating neutronic conditions representative of those of the rotating drums. This WQS

accomplished by insening fully enriched B4C between die core and the reflector and by creating

gaps in the reflector, as shown in the figure. Four different reflector states arc shown, a different

one in each quadrant. In the experiments, the loadings always had quarter-core symmetry.

There was considerable emphasis on measuring structural mfltcrinl renctivity coefficients in the

ZPPR-16B and -16C reference configurations. Central worths for niobium, tungsten, rhenium

ami hafnium wrvt iiirn^innl in ilif ICif miifigiirarinn Worths nf m'nhium, tunestfirii rhf.niutn.

tantalum, molybdenum, and hafnium were measured in the outer fuel zone of ZPPR-16B. In 16B,

measurements were also made for other materials, including ^U, BeO, 7Li, 7Li3N, and B4C.

This provided some information for such the key SP-100 materials as 7Li and nitrogen, that are

not in the ZPPR loading, as well as for such of the basic materials as 2 3 5U and B4C. Worths for

these basic materials are easier to calculate, and thus provide, a reference point for calculations of

material worths thnt involve poorly known cross sections.

Reaction rates were, measured with foils on about a 25 mm mesh throughout one symmcirit;

quadrant of the core. Coarser measurements extended to the vessel, reflector, and exterior

shielding. Gamma heating measurements were made using thermolescent dosimeters (TLDs).



These extended through the axial tungsten gainrna shields that were above and below the plena

regions that were next to the core.

CALCUI.ATION OF PREVIOUS FAST REACTOR INTEGRAL PHYSICS BENCHMARKS

As a ytut of the planning process tor the Zl'l'K-lb lYogram, we recalculated several fast re3cror

benchmark reactor physics assemblies. These assemblies all have some characteristics that arc

representative of modern space reactor designs - a hard neutron spectrum, reflectors, refractory

materials, or fuels. They include some of the Cross Section Evaluation Working Group (CESWG)

benchmarks (ENDP 202, 197-1, Huntuu and F^iui, 19G9 & 1979, and MrTajgart n ill. 1966).

some previous space reactor experiments (Callen et al. 1965 and Butler et al. 1966), suiiie British

zone experiments (Broomfield et al. 1969 and Burbidge et al. 1973), and the SCHERZO core

(Darrouzet et al. 1973). The ictcnl results from ZPPR-14 and -15 (McParlanc ct al. 1986 and

1987) are also included in this group. Plutonium-fuelled assemblies are included in this list even

though plutonium presently is not viewed favorably as a candidate fuel for space reactors.

However, because of piuionium's superior performance characteristics, we felt that it might be

considered for future missions thai may not have to meet the present guidelines.

The assemblies that have been selected do not comprise a complete list of applicable experimental

benchmarks. Selection of older experiments is difficult because the simplified models that are

invariably given irt ilie. program documentation are seldom appropriate for today's calculations.

Further, it is often difficult to discern the exact loading from the references. The descriptions most

often are for "corrected" assemblies, that have simplified geometries and compositions that were

appropriate for the limited computational capabilities and uncertain nuclear data of the past.

Unfortunately, the "corrections" are not as invariant to changes in ENDF and calculational models

as was once thought (Atkinson and Collins 1987). Another piublciii is that many of the

measurements are difficult to relate to measurements coming out of the laboratory today, because

of vast improvements in tcchniquCG and calibrations ov«r the last two decades. Criticality data nrei



reliable provided adequate core descriptions can be found. We have also included some reaction

rate ratio data in those cases in which there is some reasonable link to modern measurements.

A liiicf ilcsLiliulwu uf ilic uurcs IN ylvr-n in Tahle 2, They ninge In size from the ilny Los Alamos

cores to the 330 MWe size ZPPRrl5 cores. Median energies range from 200 keV to 1.3 MeV.

Since median energies are not particularly descriptive parameters, we have also included some of

the calculated broad-group spectra in Figure 2. The fluxes have been plotted at the centerpoint of

the energy groups in order to achieve better separation of the lines. The close match between the

CCA-7(4) speelrum and the ZPPR-16A spectrum, similar to lhat uf the SP-100, should be noted.

Fuel enrichments in the assemblies range from 5% to 93%, and geometries vary from high-leakage

bare spheres to zero-leakage (infinite medium) zones. The space reactor assemblies, CCA-7 and

ZPR-9/8, were specifically chosen because they have materials and geometries that relate to SP-

100 or the SP-100 benchmark integral experiments. The three ZPPR-16 assemblies are included

for comparison. It should be noted for the CCA assemblies that the models include "smoothing,

room-return, and heterogeneity" corrections that amount to several percent of the fissile mass. We

estimate that the criticality data for the simple models should have an accuracy of abnut 1 %.

RZ models for the space reactor benchmark assemblies are shown in Figure 3. The ZPR-9/8

assembly is very close in core size and fissile mass to the SP-100 designs. Further, the core

contains a large amount of tungsten, which is one of the structural materials being considered for

use in SP-100 and MMW fuel. Like ZPR-9/8, several of the CCA-7 cores have BeO reflectors.

Further, the CCA-7 assemblies have niobium in the core, which will be a principal structural

component in SP-100. Of particular interest in the CCA-7 assemblies were the two with cores

surrounded by polyethylene, as they were needed to help plan the ZPPR-16C loading.

The latest release of ENDF/B nuclear dala files (VCIMUIL V, Revision 2) was uSed 10 prepare

multigroup cross sections for the spherical, RZ and XYZ transport calculations and for the cell

calculations used to analyze the benchmarks. Consistent 21- or 30-group data sets were prepared



through the MC2-II/SDX calculation path (Wade 1979) for all the calculations. (The 30-group Set

simply had more definition at low energy, which was irrclevcnt for most of the cores.)

TWODANT (Alcouffe 1984) and the DIF3D transport (Derstine 1982) and nodal transport

(Lawrence. 1984) options were used for the reactor calculations.

Calculations for the small benchmark cores used S15 angular qundrature.anisntropic scattering nf

order P3, and spherical or cylindrical models, as appropriate. The CCA-7 assemblies and ZPR-9/8

were calculated with cylindrical models with S4 quadrature and transport-corrected PQ cross

sections. Tests made with a spherical n-iodel of a CCA-7 core showed small differences of only a

few tenths of a percent in the eigenvalue between transport-corrected PQ and Pj calculations. The

ZPPR calculations used XY2 models with the nodal transport approximation and transport-

corrected PQ cross sections. This path permits the inclusion of anisotropic transport to treat

neutron streaming effects in the plate geometry.

RESULTS

Results of the benchmark calculations are presented in Table 2. Ratios of calculated to

experimental (C/E) values for k^f range from about 0.99 to 1.02 for the normal cores. The 3%

range is not bad when all the variations in spectra and compositions are considered, even though it

is roughly an order of magnitude greater than a typical design target uncertainty. The spread goes

to 5% when the cores with surrounding hydrogen are considered. However, in order to achieve

this consistency, extreme care must be used in preparation of the multigroup cross sections. In

particular, the assemblies with thick BeO or hydrogenous reflectors must be spatially modeled in

the collapse to the broad group cross sections.

One result of some interest is how well the benchmark data did in helping to predict the critical

loading of the ZPPR-16 assemblies. We diose nvi lu include the preliminary design calculations in

the table, because they would be somewhat misleading. The initial loading of ZPPR-16A was

predicted slightly worse than we had expected based on the analysis of the CCA cores. However,



we later discovered that our preliminary design model did not contain enough detail on structure

(room-return shield) outside of the thin BeO reflector. Based on this experience, the prediction of

the ZPPR-16B loading was excellent. We knew that the ZPPR46C loading would be a problem,

as we had no data for a hard-spectrum assembly with substantial (~20 vol.%) hydrogen in the

core. (The ZPPR-16C core spectrum is still harder than that of a fast breeder reactor, not like a

thermal reactor at all.) Because plans for the 16C part of the program were still being modified at

the request of the SP-100 Project just days prior to loading the core, there was no time to test the

sensitivity of the design calculations to various modeling approximations. As may be expected, the

design calculations were substantially in error. Again, with hindsight, we now understand the

souice oi" ihe enois, but a definitive calculation has yei to be doiit.

We presently have a preliminary, as-loaded, RZ transport calculation available for the ZPPR-16A

reference core. Corrected for XYZ geometry and neutron Btreaming, the C/E for kgff is 1.003,

which compares favorably with the CCA-7 (4) core result.

The results for the reaction rate ratios display too much dispersion. Some of this can be attributed

to disparities in the calibrations at the different laboratories. While these results point out some

potential problems with cross sections for some of the materials, they are somewhat difficult to use

in the present state. Some of the modern data, together with the ZPPR-16 results, will be

selectively used.

SUMMARY

The critical experiment data that are required to meet the physics design and safety needs of modern

space reactors are being supplied by reanalysis of past benchmark experiments and from new,

high-precision experiments intended specifically for SP-100 and MMW design concepts.

Recalculation of the older data has put them into a much more useable and consistent form. They

demonstrate that there are still deficiencies in cross sections and. calculational models that can only

be resolved with mockup critical experiments for specific reactor designs, hurther, they provide an



excellent source of data for different compositions and geometries, and will aid in the extraplolation

of results from modern experiments to as-built space reactors.

Analyses of the ZPPR-16 data by Argonne, Westinghouse, Los Alamos, and General Electric will

become available in the next few months. Preliminary experimental results for many parameters

are available now, but are difficult to assess without accompanying design level calculations.

Eventually, the C/E's will be used to help specify the fuel enrichments for the SP-100 Ground

Engineering Test, and to validate the safety approach for the flooding scenario.
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Table 1. Measurements in the ZPPR-16 Program

Parameter 16A 16B 16C

• Criticality A A A

• Power Distribution A A

Control Rod Worth A A

• Reflector Worth A A

• Structure Worth A A

• Kinetics A A A

• Spectrum A A

• Shield Reaction Rates A A

Shield Worth A



Table 2. The Benchmark Assemblies: Description and Results

Name1

space reactors
ZPR-9/8
CCA-7 (I)
CCA-7(2)
CCA-7(3)
CCA-7(4)
CCA-7(5)
CCA-7(6)

ZPPR-16A
ZPPR-16B
ZPPR-16C

Coie

u,o,w
U,C,Nb,Al
U,C,Nb,AI
U,C,Nb,Al
U,C,Nb,Al
U,C,Nb,Al
U,C^b,Al

tf,C,Hb,SS2,Na
U,C,Nb,SS.Na
U,C,Nb,SSgpoly

uranium benchmarks
GODIVA
FLATTOP-25
JEMIMA (1)
JEMIMA (2)
VERA-1B
BJG-10
ZPPR-14B
ZPPR-14A
SCHERZO-556
ZEBRA-8H
ZPPR-15D

U sphere
Uspberc
U cylinder
U cylinder
U,C cylinder
U cyl joder
U,O,Wa,SS cylinder
U,O,Na,SS cylinder
U «*» medium
U, SS oo medium
U,Na.SS,Zr

plwoniwn benchmarks
JEZEBEL
JEZEBEL-Pu
FLATTOP-Pu
VERA-HA
ZPPR-15B
ZEBRA-SB

Pu spnere
Puspnere
Pu spnere
Pu,C cylinder
Pu,U.Na,SS,Zr
Pa,U,C «> medium

Reflectors
Radial/Axial

BeO/Al
BeO
BeO
Nb,bare/BeO
NbJBeO/BeO
Nb,poly/BeO
void,po!y3eO

BeO/Na,SS
BeO/Na,SS
bare/poly

bare
depleted U
bare
bare
depleted U
depleted U

Enrichnient

<%)

93
93
93
93
93
93
93

56/74/93
37/56/74
37/56/74

93
93
53
37
93
10

BeO&bare/Na^S 34
BeO/Na,SS
-

U Breeder

bare
bare
depleted U
depleted U
U breeder
-

30
5.56
6

15/21

96
79
95
95

1 i/l<6
5

Fissile
Mass

(kg)

284
103
86

123
73
90

102
332
224
230

49
17
87

100
84

236
601
527

-

1659

16
15
6

33
1187

-

Median
Energy

OteV)

259
432
545
607
438
558
613

497

1085
801
792
655
397
314
279
251
243
240
217

1314
1254
896
441
196
174

Calculatk*

Type

Pf|S4
P(jS4

PC&
P(jS4

Pft̂ H
Pft^

1 Calculation / Experiment

keff

1.008
1.011
1.1)19
1.017
1.005
0.97?
0.965

not available
not available
not available

P3S16
P3S16
P3S16
P-*Q

J 10
P3S16
P3S16
nodal
nodal
cell
cell
nodal

Pj$16
P3S16

Pjsle
nodal
cell

0.998
1.011
0.992
0.993
0.993
1.1)17
0.987
0.996
1.010
1.0O3
0.994

0.998
0.992
1.012
0.993
0.995
1.01 L

f8/f53

1.04
1.04

1.07
1.02
0.99
1.10
1.08
0.97

0.95

0.96

0.98
1.05

c&fS4

0.96
1.02
1.03
1.02
1.04
1.04

1.03
1.01

f9/£55

1.00
1.00

1.01
1.00
0.99

0.99

0.98

1.00
1.02

1 numbers in parentheses are for labeling only
3 238TJ fission / ^ u fission 4 capturey 235ij fission

2 SS = stainless steel
5 239pu fission /235u fission



ZPPR ISA REFERENCE CONFIGURATION ZPPR ISC REFERENCE CONFIGURATION

ZPPR-1OB REFERENCE CONFIGURATION ZPPR-16B CONTROL WORTH MEASUREMENTS
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8 0 0
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